Introduction
Significance of agriculture has changed during the last few decades and its transformation can be observed differently in each part of the world. Globalization plays an important role in the whole process. Removal of trade barriers has resulted in interconnection between regional and global markets. This trend is closely related to gradual creation of commodity chains which comprise all stages of production, from single farmer to final consumer. Individual countries have been focusing on production of commodities and goods in which they are able to have competitive advantage. Therefore, agriculture is no longer perceived only as a sector which is securing production of food for the population for either direct consumption or food processing. Its traditional mission has turned into a business which seeks to satisfy demand of developed society all over the world by the economies of scale. It still applies that agriculture plays a very important role in the economic life of people living in rural areas, especially in developing world. Either world or domestic market influences their decision about what kind of commodity they should produce in order to get a higher profit. And as the country develops, rural labor moves to the secondary and tertiary sectors seeking higher wages than they are in unpredictable agriculture. And that is the example of China, a diverse country which used to be a nation of farmers. With the gradual opening of China to the world, changes in the inter-sectoral structure has been on the rise due to progressive industrialization and country 's strong leadership. As a result, population 's standard of living has significantly increased and the level of poverty has been successfully reduced. At the same time the agriculture still remains a sector which employs half of working population and provides an income for several a million households.
Data and methodology

Composite indicator
Composite indicator is constructed by combination of few variables, which are frequently introduced in different units. It can also be said that these sub-indicators have different variability, importance and mutual dependence within individual pairs (Minařík et al., 2013) . Composite indicator is a useful tool to compare performance of countries and to illustrate comprehensive issues in different fields of study. Based on observed data, the indicator can reveal relative positions of countries, regions, etc. in a given area (OECD, 2008) . In order to assemble the composite indicator, it is necessary to follow these sub-steps:
Selection of sub-variables
Initially it is important to realize which sub-indicators are desirable for constructing of the composite and which phenomenon will be measured. It is necessary to work with relevant data which are not be distorted by different measurements within individual statistical databases (OECD, 2008) . It is then necessary to distinguish for which indicators achievement of the greatest value is required. These are e.g. level of education, employment, business growth, etc. and they are marked as MAX type indicators. Second criterion is MIN type values for which it is desirable to achieve the lowest value (e.g. criminality, mortality, level of emissions). The optimal type criterion which includes median age or fertility does not constitute a separate group inasmuch it is easy to convert it into min type. Furthermore it is essential to realize also importance of statistical criterions and take into account possible distortion by extreme values or asymmetric distribution of data (Minařík et al., 2013) . Two sets of variables had to be selected in order to cover information about mentioned areas of interest. The first set involves indicators dealing with agricultural development of China. The second set is composed of indicators evaluating level of rural livelihood. Some indicators had to be calculated from more variables due to missing of concrete indicator in the statistical database or in order to convert it to a comparable indicator. Furthermore, input data for this analysis are calculated by arithmetic mean of years 2009 -2012 .
Missing values
When using secondary data that are ordinary available, it is common for some values in the file to be missing. In spite of this, the data can be further processed however the proportion cannot be more than 5 % of the total data. One of the possible solutions is a suitably chosen method of aggregation. The second is to add missing values using an algorithm or try to calculate the missing value based on strong correlation of given indicator with some other variable (Minařík et al., 2013) .
Weighting
Majority of composite indicators rely on the technique of equal weighting what in general means that each variable is given the same weight. This manner is used e.g. when author does not have sufficient knowledge about relationship among variables or it can cover up the absence of a statistical or an empirical basis. Nevertheless it doesn´t mean that variables are without the weight but that their weight is simply equal (OECD, 2008). "Easier" methods of determination of weights are according to Jadczaková (2016) as follows: -Rating scales -its use is generally with odd number of rates (1, 3, 5, 7, 9) which can be according to their importance explained by words as low, below average, average, above average and high. Then standardization is performed by dividing of number of points reached by given indicator by the sum of total points of all indicators. Total number of resulting weights must be equal to one.
-Matrix of pairwise comparison -this method uses p×p matrix (chart) in which indicators are being compared in pars by following procedure: if the indicator from the row is considered as more important than the indicator from the column, then "1" is assigned to the row indicator and "0" to the column indicator. If both indicators have the same importance, we assign "0.5" to each of them. Whereas it is pointless to equate the indicators with themselves, diagonal fields remain empty. In the end, row sums of matrix are divided by its total sum through which are gradually calculated individual weights whose sum is again 1. -Preference matrix-this serves as an alternative to the previous method. In this case, weights are determined on the basis of how many times row indicator is more important than column indicator and vice versa. Therefore we assign e.g. "3" to three times more important indicator and "1/3" to the second from the pair instead of "1", "0" and "0.5" as in Matrix of pairwise comparison whose least significant indicator gains zero weight (considered as method disadvantage).
All resources used for construction of composite indicator agree that for determination of weights expert approach is needed. Given that the experts have a different attitude towards the problem, resulting weights are then the average of individual ratings of single experts.
Standardization
Purpose of this step is to transform the original values of chosen indicators to dimensionless variables which are therefore easily aggregable. Different methods of standardization vary by their properties and may lead to different results. The most used methods are defined by (Minařík et ( ) 
-For MIN type indicators apply:
In this formula max{X j } and min{X j } represent the greatest and the lowest value in the data set of j-indicator. Holčík et al. (2015) state that this method is recommended to be used in cases, where variables vary in scope but do not have normal distributions or contain outlying values.
Aggregation
This final summary (aggregation) is made regardless the type of standardization method used. For conversion of these transformed data into a composite indicator, two means of aggregation are used: -Weighted sum approach-if there are no missing values in the data set -Weighted average approach-in case of missing values in the data set Result of aggregation is dimensionless composite indicator whose chosen method of standardization may influence final value of indicator. The value of composite indicator is a relative assessment within the examined set of variables. (Minařík et al., 2013) .
The method of composite indicator has been applied in order to analyze the situation within individual regions and on the other hand examination of relationship between agricultural development and rural livelihood in China. To compare the situation and relation between these sectors it was necessary to construct two composite indicators in order to summarize more information into one complex index. Two sets of variables had to be selected in order to cover information about the areas of interest. The first set involves indicators dealing with agricultural development of China and the second set is composed of indicators evaluating level of rural livelihood. Some indicators had to be calculated from more variables due to missing of concrete indicator in the statistical database or in order to convert it to a comparable indicator. Furthermore, input data for this analysis are calculated by arithmetic mean of years 2009 -2012. Characteristics of examined data are displayed in the table 1.
Results
To compare the situation and relation between agricultural development and rural livelihood in China it is necessary to construct two composite indicators in order to summarize more information into one complex index. On the beginning of the analysis is important to have information about characteristics of examined data. Into this basic statistics belongs mean, median, maximum and minimum value of data set, variance, standard deviation, variation coefficient, kurtosis, skewness and finally correlation matrixes. Source: NBSC (2014), processed by author using Statistica. Table 2 provides results of moment based coefficients of skewness and kurtosis. Source: NBSC (2014), processed by author using Statistica.
For determination of dependency and similarity within the indicators it is necessary to construct correlation matrix. To remind, value of correlation coefficient is each time in interval <-1, +1>. These borders represent the strongest relation compared to 0 which means that between the combinations of two variables exists no correlation. In Source: NBSC (2014), processed by author using Statistica.
Value of correlation -0.41 between indicators per capita consumption expenditure of rural households and Engel's coefficient testify the lowest, although still moderate dependence. Based on these out-puts use of weighting will be applied within construction of composite indicator for first three indicators. Source: NBSC (2014), processed by author using Statistica. Table 4 displays basic statistical descriptions for second set of indicators. The highest mean and median value can be found in productivity of rural labor. The lowest and the most similar values of these measurements of central tendency have fertilizer investments. Productivity of rural labor has the most variable data and on the other hand irrigation index together with fertilizer investment indicate almost zero variance and standard deviation. Table 5 describes asymmetry and peakedness of agricultural indicators. Compared to results of first set of indicators skewness of data are overall lower. It is given by absence of outlying observations and greater uniformity of data around arithmetic mean. On the other hand the lowest dependence is presented between productivity of rural labor and power investment. Almost identical low correlation can be seen between gross output value of agriculture per capita and fertilizer investment. This matrix can be summed up that there is no great dependence between variables and therefore it can be used for composite indicator without weighting. Source: NBSC (2014), processed by author using Statistica. Table 7 indicates results of composite indicator for rural livelihood. Source: NBSC (2014), processed by author using MS Excel.
Results of composite indicator calculated from sub-indicators dealing with agricultural development are displayed in table 8. Source: NBSC (2014), processed by author using MS Excel.
Resulting value of correlation coefficient 0.67 in table 9 proves that between areas of investigation is significant dependence. Source: NBSC (2014), processed by author using Statistica.
Conclusions
From the results of basic statistical characteristics (indicators of rural livelihood) can be observed that the highest value of median and mean have regional GDP per capita. On the contrary the lowest value of both measurements of central tendency show Engel 's coefficient. This indicator has also lowest variance and standard deviation, which tells us that the observations are very similar. In this respect the greatest variance and standard deviation was found for regional GDP per capita and then for per capita income of rural households. The highest skewness was calculated for per capita consumption expenditure of rural households. Slightly lower value has per capita income of rural households and then regional GDP per capita. For all these indicators apply that they are right skewed and therefore is valid. Opposite result reached Engel 's coefficient, which as the only one have a negative value and thus is marked as left skewed. The same order of indicators of positive and negative values was observed at kurtosis. The first three indicators have peak distribution of data and Engel 's coefficient has flat distribution of data. High values of moment based coefficients for both per capita consumption expenditure of rural households and per capita income of rural households can be caused by presence of extreme values.
All values of skewness indicate right-sided asymmetry and in particular productivity of rural labor has the greatest value. Gross output value of agriculture per capita has the value closes to zero. Except for second indicator, all values of kurtosis are lower than 0 thus have flat distribution. Only productivity of rural labor indicates peak distribution.
From the results of composite indicator -indicators of rural livelihood is clear, that the best performing provinces are the regions with the highest economic activity, thus Beijing as first and then Shanghai and Tianjin. All these three provinces have the highest regional GDP as well as per capita income and consumption expenditure of rural households. Tianjin has the best performance of Engel 's coefficient which means that people have good living conditions. In these regions, the welfare of rural population is linked to the work of rural residents in the cities. Their income consists mainly of salary instead of their own household business. On the other hand the least favorable situation in the area of rural livelihood can be observed in Yunnan, Guizhou and Gansu. Yunnan is the province with the highest Engel 's coefficient which means that its proportion of rural inhabitant 's income spent on food is the greatest. Such conditions may seem to be the result of the fact that agriculture sector accounts for about 70 % of all rural employed persons. Gansu has the lowest value of per capita in-come of rural households and Guizhou indicates the worst result of regional GDP. Nevertheless it can be assumed that the current situation has improved. From available data is evident that during last four years regional GDP has increased about 50 %.
Composite indicator calculated from sub-indicators dealing with agricultural development are displayed indicates the best situation in the province Jiangsu followed by Shandong and Fujian. The best-rated province has high values at productivity of rural labor, irrigation index and fertilizer investment. Its weakest indicator is power investment. All three best rated provinces are located by the sea and have the greatest output of aquatic products. Shandong and Jiangsu are outside of fishery rich in cereals, potatoes and beans. The worst conditions were found primarily in Guizhou, then in Gansu and Yunnan. Attention should be drawn to the fact that they are the same as those of the previous composite indicator. Guizhou has the lowest productivity of rural labor and Gansu has the smallest proportion of irrigated cultivated land.
Situation in agricultural development can be connected financial flows from big cities and overall economic situation in the provinces. It can also be observed that these countries have the most favorable conditions for cultivation and fish breeding and therefore it is worth to invest in them. However, some data results are so diverse that there cannot be stated some clear conclusion. It can be evaluated very clearly that the least favorable conditions are in the middle belt of China. It might be a consequence of economic activity of these provinces. Most of them have high value-added into GRP from primary sector which unfortunately cohere with lower standard of living compared to the regions where industry and services prevail. Certain similarities can be observed and therefore visually deduced that among agricultural development and rural livelihood is relationship. Whether the relationship according to results of composite indicators really exists, correlation analysis verified it.
